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"We feel that the State of
Minnesota should institute a program of financial support for
students who are residents of
this State,"
These words, part of a resolution passed by the MinnesiotaDakota Region of the National'
Student Association, are part of
one of the resolutions which the
association will present to the

1957 session of the

Minnesota
The resolutions were pass.ed at the recent
NSA assembly held at UMD.
In the resolution quoted
above, the NSA will ask the
Minnesota State Leiislature to
initiate a program of state
scholarships and loans to Minnesota residents studying in Minnesota colleges and unversities.
State Legislature.

Kennedy Interviewed

Sno-Week Plans Previewed
Gayle Kennedy, Chairman of UMD's 7th annual Sno-Week
festivities, announced this week that the event will be held February 11 through 16. "We will attempt to follow the traditional Snoweek agenda as far as is feasible, but, I feel that we can continue
to improve on the Week, as we have been able to study previous plans and will benefit from the past experiences of others,"
Miss Kennedy remarked when asked if anything will be changed
in this year's festivities.

Charley's First
Christmas

The committee plans two new
innovatfons, one being the instigation of .a continuous travel
trophy to be presented each
year to the group on campus
that participates the most in the
festivities; the second being that
this year's varsity show will be
a complete show in that it will
revolve around a written scrfpt
rather than the traditional varsity show.

These scholarships and loans
would thus be available to Minnesota residents attending UMD.

If the Minnesota Legislature
supports the
NiSA proposal,
scholarships and loans will be
,g ranted to Minnesota residents
for the purpose of _attending
college. These grants _will _be
based on the criteria of ability
and need. The individual student receiving the grant would
then be able to attend any institution bf higher education located within the State of Min•
nesota.

A second resolution to be proposed to the Minnesota Legislature calls for state support for
junior colleges and an expansion of the junior college system
into areas of the state which,
at the present time, have no in•
stitutions of higher education.

Campus Drives Show UMD Heart
1

1

By SANDIE WEINBERG
The "Petey" drive is a concrete example of campus organizations' service to our community. At the end of the drive last
Wednesday, approximately $300 had been collected by Gam~a Theta Phi, the sponsoring fraternity. This money i's used for toys
which the frat presents to area children.
A number of other frater,nities, sororities and committees stage
such fund-raising drives to provide deserving families with a "Mer•
ry Christmas." This year, two sororities, Gamma Omnicron Beta
and Sigma Psi Gamma, have "adopted" area families, and are
supplying them with the traditional Christmas dinner, Each
sorority member will contribute
her talent by making cakes,
cookies, turkeys, and all the
On The Inside . . .
trimmings.
And Now to Muse --------P. 3
Organizations of the more fork ·k
mal
nature are cooperating with
Pie wic Papers --------- P, 3 the spirit of the season. The HuBulldog Grip ____________ P. 7 man Relations Committee, an
NSA sub-division is now formReligion: Man ---------- P . 2 ing its own brotherhood plans.
In coordination with UMD
Bulletin ---------------- P. 8 Brotherhood Week, which will
occur the week of March 10,
Comment - ------ ------ P. 3 the committee is investigating
And Now to Muse _______ P . 3 the possibility of UMD acting
as the foster parent of a needy
child overseas. Several agencies
have been contacted for information, and if the report is favorable the plan will be presented to the student body. The
committee hopes to make this
an annual part of campus Brotherhood Week activitfes.
The drive for clothing for
Hungarian Refugees is
yet
another indication of campus
awareness. According to Jim
Banovetz, NSA coordinator and
head of the project, the student
body got behind the drive solid·
ly.
These projects are indicative
of the realization on the part
of the entire student body of
the real meaning of Christmas.

•

When asked why the date for
Three angels sat high on a cloud overlooking Christmas. Sno-Week had been moved up
Little Charley, who had been absorbed in watching his first Yule
from the latter part lof Februrush below, raised his cheek from its fluffy rest and bolted upary,
Miss Kennedy replied "Beright. ''Alf, I can understand why all the people are rushing
around and the lights and all, but who is the chubby old man in cause of the possibility of lack
the red suit and white whiskers?"
of snow in the latter paTt of the
"I told you so, I told you so, Alf! I said that we shouldn't month." This year's Sno-Week
have brought the kid down here to watch Christmqs. But you button and booklet cover have
wouldn't listen, no sir. Now what'II we do," Harry blurted.
"Me!'' Alf replied. "Mel What do you mean? If you hadn't been designed by Connie Kenfooled around with your silly little wing clipping games we never nedy. "I pers'onally feel that the
would a' got stuck with this baby sitting job in the first place. design for the button and cover
Now just simmer down. Old Alf will find a way out. Let's wing are representative of the more
over to the other side and think."
outstanding designs I have seen"
With this, the two tutors exc\)sed themselves abruptly from
said ,G ayle Kennedy. If there is
their young charge and glided across the cumulous mass. The two
one discriminating feature about
lit and settled their feathers.
"You knew it was inevitable
the design it is simplicity.
that the kid would spot Santa
Claus and start asking questions. We can't lie to him, Alf.
You know that we can't lie,"
Harry pleaded.
"I told you to just simmer
down, Harry, I told you old Alf
would think of something. You
know that I always think of
something,"
"That's just what I'm afraid
of. Oh Alf, you remember how
it was when you first got your
wings. So young, so sweet, so innocent. Remember? And then
when you found out about .
Oh Alf, what are we gqing to
do?"
"Ya, ya, I know! Just ,g ive me
a minute ~o :think of something,
will ya!"
Harry and Alf sat with their
"Mistletoe Magic" planners take time out for a photo: From left to right Bev Anderson, Ron
sullen faces buried in their
hands, thinking, their wings limp Peterson, Mary Peterson, Roger Farver, Diane Ferrario, and Barb Ball; heads of the KSC Special
Events Committee, which is working on the Christmas Ball, December 15.
with anxiety.
Suddenly Alf exclaimed, "I
got ii, Harry, I got it. I told
you I'd think of something,
Young, sweet, innocent: HllffY,
Music gy the Notables, carol- the ballroom, and will be used
The dance, previously priced
Remember? Maybe stupid tool
ing
around :the ,Christmas tree as a guide to the evening's en- at ~1.00 per couple, is now 50
We'll just tell him the truth,
Harry. That's what we'll do. and a liberal sprinkling of mis- tertainment. A floor show, cents per couple.
We'll tell him the plain simple tletoe will create a holiday spirit featuring a number of acts furAccording to Ron Peterson.
sweei truth about Santa Claus. at tomorrow night's Christmas nished by the Entertainment chairman of the Committee,
Ball,
"Mistletoe
Magic".
This
Bureau, will be given. Emcee
He ,won't know the difference."
"The reason we set the dance
"The truth, Alfi We're going year will be the first of these will be Jerry Music, with vo- time from 10:00 to 1100, is that
to tell little Charley the truth dances, which the Sloci:al and cals by the Starlight Trio. Dur- we wish to accommodate those
about Santa Claus? We can't! It Special Events Committee of ing the latter part of the eve- who are going to organizational
will break his heart to find out. KSC hopes to make an arinual af- ning, these entertainers will lead functions. In setting up the
His dreams will be shattered." fair. The Ball, a semi-formal, the dancers in singing carols dance at this time, we hope
"Yup, Hany, we're going lo will be held in K:SC's ballroom ~round the tree. Punch, hot aptell him the truth. You said that with dancing from 10:00 to 1:00. ple cfder and cookies will be everyone will have a chance to
Programs will be handed out served in the cafeteria after attend so that they c:an SN a
we couldn't lie, Harry!"
,,.. _ _ . , , . , , _ I\Y\ 1>A OA a,
to each couole as they enter the carollne.
fine program is in the maklng.u

•

KSC Ballroom Set For 'Mistletoe Magic'

Salk Shots Ready
Supplies of Salk polio vaccine for Univer,s ity students un•
der 20 have been made available
lo the University Health /Serv•
ice by the lMinnesota Department of Health, This free vaccine is limited for first and
second doses only. Students who
receive the first dose of vaccine
before reaching their 20th birth·
day are eligible to receive their
second dose even though they
may have paS'Sed their birrthday
during the interval between
doses.
Innoculations will be given
at the Health /Service, Wash•
burn Hall, every Friday between 9 a, m, and 12 noon.
Bring the record of your first
lmmunis,tlon with you when
you report for the second.

Religion: man

Entertainment Bureau

'

RABBI K:APLAN
Temple Emanuel

Man by nature is not sinful.
Made in the image of God
means that noi only has he the
responsibility ilo live according
lo the best of human ideals but
also that he is individually and
collectively able to do it, A
healthy-minded society man, who
is by nature essentially good,
can effectively mobilize his po:tential for realizing :the "good
life" so :that with :the fellow
members of his group or people
he can improve society and
leave :the world a better place
in which tlo live. This potential
for :the good life be·l ongs to man
as his human birthright. created
in him by God, Oft-times it is
called the "Soul."

That man is basically good,
endowed with a :r;ioble dignity
and sanctity, is t~ue in spite of
the sick minds who convince
themselves they offer , to man
the 'way . out of -' his dilemma
through submission and resignation through a sense of guilt
or through preoccupation with
man's sinfulness. Such is the
child-like mind which in its
over-simplicity blames itself for
1tll its wrongdoingn.
Those
whose preachments are overly
sin and guilt-conscious cannot
help others who
yearn to
emerge from error and remorse
to a more Godly kind of life.
__A great Rabbi said a milennia

ago. "Stir filth this way or
:that and it is still filth". Preoccupation with one's transgressions only brings further · transgression. ·The way of betterment lies in appreciation of
God's handiwork and confidence
in its essential goodness, and
not in depreciation or distrust of
our abilities. The realization of
:the essential dignity and worth•
whileness of man's nature is
clearly seen by :those who regularly deal with human problems
and human error and find beneath all the illusion and dis•
i'ortion the inner being, wholesome and living, seeking to
make things right within itself
and in the world.

What Christmas Means To Me:

Sign Up.

men publicly r e c o u n t their
belief in man's resP.onsibility
to his fellowman but p r ivately
or unwittingly exploit others or
relegate this reponsibility to a
position of secondary impor
tance to ignoble causes or to
personal convenience.
Thus evil, injustice and corruption do exist, but in order to
defeat them, to turn them into
something good, we must not
blame and belittle the individual person · for them. If we . so
wound him with a distorted
sense of his supposed worthlessness and evilness then we have
crippled the one and only agent
of overcoming ·evil and sin.
In ·o ur free society we of :the
new generation must create religions which operate :through
:the nobility of man and which
do not capitalize on his sense
of · gu,jl~ and° shame.
must
above an...:...and here I believe
is :the direction bf :the solution
-constantly make :the effort to
morally and spiritually organize
and unite our society, with
every genius and uniqueness of
people and its tradition each
adding :to :the whlole. We must,
motivated by our own religious
heritage and working :through
ou·r political citizenship, with . all
:the tools of knowledge at our
hand, work to create a society
and a civilization which helps
man lo live morally and spiritually according :to :the noblest
human aspirations and ideals.
Failure to understand iha:t society itself is :the sinner, and is
itself made the sick patient by
the misuse of material and hu•
man power in the hands of misguided or inhuman persons, is
the failure lo confront ihe :true
causes lof man's problems and
pains with :the result that :the
common man becomes the scapegoat for the sicknesses, deluions and rottenness which do
exist even in the best societies.

w,

Are you the life of the party,
a real entertai'ner,- a hot cool
one? Well, if so, here is the
thing to do. Get your name or
the name of your group on file
with the newly formed Entertainment Bureau. Jerry Nelson
i.s the chairman, and Marge Papk e and Ron Peterson are his
cohorts. You can contact any
one of them, give them the full
l0w-down on your act, and they
will put your name on file. No
fee i's demanded for this service and your name will always
be kept on file. Many outside
organizations call the U aski'ng
for talent and there . is g;reat
demand for your services. In
fact, you name it, someone
wants it.
The bureau is soli'citing all
types of talent so put on your
muc~-lucks and make tracksyou may make some loot.

CLUB FORMED
International
An
International Relations
club was formed Tuesday, Dec.
4, to promote understanding between foreign and American
students on campus. Through an
exchange of i'nformation on social, economic and political matters, members of the club hope
to become better acquainted
with the countries represented
at UMD. Students interested in
th .s pi.l!'pose may call Bill Mohamrw;d, RA 4-4848, or Bar,)ara Coughlin, MA 4-3:JCl, for information .

JANE MULARIE;

Christmas to me is the celebration of the birthday of the
greatest man who ever livedChrist, God made man. Birthdays are happy events; times
for thanksgiving and rejoicing;
so too is Christmas. It has been
preceded by four weeks of peni'tential and sacrificial preparation which is climaxed when
the Redeemer i's born. However,
it does not end the period of
sacrifice.

"And she shall bring forth a
son and thou shalt call his name
Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins • • • and his
names shall be called Wonderful.
Cbunsellor. The Mighty God,
Prince of Peace,"

The happiness and
joyfulness t)lat Christmas provokes is
exemplified through giving. Be•
ginning with :the Christmas
mass, we giv~ ourselves :to God
out of thankfulness for
:the
glorious 'S!:lviour He has given
lo us. The liturgy of The
Church is filled with references :to rejoicing and offering:
"May :the oblation of :this day's
festivity. we pray Thee, 0 Lord,
find accep:tan.c e with Thee.''

."May our offerings, we pray
Thee, O Lord, profit us as fitting · for the mysteries of 'this
Thy nativity . . ." This offering spirit is carried from the
church to the home where the
family exchanges presents in
rememberance of the giving
Christ, and feasts on the abundance that God has given to
them.
Christmas, :to me, is giving,
not only symbolically, but ,by
sharing with :the less fortunate
:the abundance God has beshowed. On Christmas. God
gives us our greatest gift, redemption, It is only fitting :that
we. in turn, share with others
what we have received.

Vacation, time off, is that all
Christmas means to you? Oh,
there will be time to try out the
neighboring slopes, time to set
up a dark house over that favorrte fishing spot. Mom, dad,
sis and little brother will be
especially happy to see you and
there will be relatives to entertain. But what will you do with
Jesus?
In Chris:tmas I find Christ,
my Lord and Saviour~ my most
important reason for living,
Wiihlou:t a personal, daily fellowship with the Lord Jesus
Christ :there is no need for exis:tence.

Jesus Christ came to earth as
a sinless babe. He came as God
veiled in flesh, conceived by
the Holy Ghost. He came as a
man that Hi:! might be able to
understand man in his sinful,
helpless condition.
His Christmas :tree ~as ihe
cross of Calvary. Yes, He received gifts, a crown of :thorns
and a sp~a1' :to pierce His side.
Despite :this He gave :the greatest gift :the world has ever
known • • • His life, But what
will you do with Jesus?

JERONIMUS

Always Dependable
Flowers Wired Everywhere
11 E. Superior

CHRISTMAS: jah
'Yea vox ve·r ily, and indeed-forsooth,
The proof of the pudding is 90 prloof:
And if I die be~re ihe dance.
The Carleton Shuffle I'll never prance:
And if this dance is like :the rest,
I'll go :to Hades, in my scotch-plaid vest:
I'll pui this writer in Satan's power,
Because from there, the youth, the flower
Of UMD's men, and beast, and lass,
·
Will greet me with a Merry Christmas!
And one for you~ "screwdriversque a' la vim",
Those that prefer foam above :the brim;
Of civil man, in apaihic fog,
The teachers rolling off :their log,
Who clasify the word of Ogden Nash,
In categories with dirt and :trash:
Who say ihai Uncle Eddy Guest.
Has lesser rank among :the rest:
Who think that intellect's the :thing,
Who run in circles 'round :the ring;
Why even they in this glad hour
Do not appear completely sour,
They do noi call you fop or fo'ol,
Bui wish you a hearty, joyful Yule:
And, :too, we say, to doubt dispell,
Our best :to you, joyeaux Noel.

Man is the only creature who
can contemplate the end of his
existence, the only animal who
The problem is, however, that, · feels unfulfilled when he canin the nature of the case, man's not attain them. Yet he alone
moral and spiritual progress is can improve his lot. He alone
painfully slow and that man can rise morally victorious and
does perpetrate ghastly crimes spiritually aright after having
against his fellow man. More- fallen and stumbled in life time
over, even so called "decent" and time agan.

Sigma Phi Kappa!
By NEIL LANDRY

Sigma Phi Kappa is a sorority whose members concern themseves with service to the campus and the community. The service chairman, Janet Stageberg, is in charge of co-ordinating these
activities, and helps to carry them out with the support of the girls
of Sigma Phi Kappa. They have "adopted" the Aftenro home for .
the aged and offer their skills and services to the institution.
On the indiv1dual level, Kap- ditionally holds a progressive
pa provides various types of dinner party at Christmas time
programs to develop the talents whfch is attended by alumni as
of its members, and encourages well as active members. Anoththem to1participate in many and er annual affair is the Mothervaried acti'vities. Some Kappa Daughter Tea held during May
leaders are Claudia Gran in Phi to honor the mothers of the
Delta Pi; Beverly Godich of members, not to mention such
Sigma Alpha Iota; ;Kathy Le year round activities as pizza
Tourneau in Kappa Delta Pi; parti'es, pot luck suppers, pieSharon Sieger of the Modern nics and smelting parties.
Dance Club; and Margaret RuikSigma Phi Kappa officers for
ka, Editor of the Chronicle.
1956-57 are: Kathleen Le TourSigma Phi Kappa is a unfque neau, president; Barb Thompson,
fraternal organization in that it social secretary; Mary Pat Midates from 1930 when UMD ley, vice-president Claudia Gran;
was the Duluth State Teacher's corresponding secretary; Nancy
College, The sorority was found- Peterson, recording secretary;
ed that -same year by Miss Ar- Barbara Holmes,
sergeant-atlene Boudry, Mi'ss Elsie Main arms; Nancy Piper, historian;
and Miss Clarabelle Ames.
and Mary Jo Lynch, rushing
On the social side, Kappa tra- chairman.

BARBARA COUGHLIN;

FOR LUNCH and SUPPER
FOR HOME COOKING AT
ITS BEST STOP AT THE
REGAS CAFE

*

*

*

Our Specialties
Chicken-Steak-Shrimp
and FISH of ALL KINDS

*

*

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

*

Join the crowd of satisfied
customers

REGAS CAFE

319 East Superio.r Street

HOME COOKED MEALS
at

REASONABLE PRICES

*

ZIEN'S GRILL
510 West Superior Street
TONY UNIZEN, Prop.

CAPEZIO
SHOES

Now

At

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE!

GOPHER
GRILL

BOYCE DRUG STORE

335 W. Sup. St.

RA2-n89

RA 2-4457

LOUIS E. GERARD

SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

REPRESENTATIVE
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL

PIZZA

Chops - Steaks - Pike
Chicken - Shrimp

Life, Educa:tion &: Retirement

*

Mon.-Sat. S p. m.-2:30 a. m.

Office RA 7-2615
Res. RA 4-1144

2nd FLOOR
415½ West .Superior S:treei

410 Alworth Bldg.

,,..,

-

The Pickwick Papers
By~Gene Gruba
No editorial :this week. It's :too close io Christmas. When it
gets around :to :that time of :the year when the huge s:tone churches
begin :to look like little white chapels, :the straight-laced formalism
of :the editorial style seems drabber than usual, and we develop a
craving for :the old column. It's sort of like a pair of old shoes;
friendly. soft and comfortable on a :tired pen.

*

*

*

It seems as if quite a number of people are writing about what
Christmas means to them. We've written a lot of different columns
for a lot of different Christmas editions; and as you save your
Christmas memories, we save our Christmas columns.
We were browsing :through :the old columns just :the other day.
They are different, bu:t ye:t, they all seem and say much the same,
Our favorite is from a copy of "Sunny Side Up.'' Dateline, Duluth
Budge:teer, Dec. 23, 1953 •••
"Fellow name of MacFarren once said: 'Let's dance and sing
and make good cheer, for Christmas comes but once a year!' How
true that is and we all seem to sing and dance fn our own way.
Everybody has :their own meaning of Christmas. To the little
guys and gals it means Santa Claus, and to mom and dad ii means
playing .Santa Claus. Eartha Kitt has 'Santa Baby' and Walter
Schumann has 'Christmas in the Air'. Some have turkey and some
have lu:tefisk.
Just about every pencil pusher in the nation would like to sit
down and tell you just what it is that makes the Christmas season
seem to change the whole world for a week or two; why it is
that in war time guns are silenced; why it is that smiles appear on
faces that have frowned all year: why all of us are filled with a
desire to do something extra for the guy next door ... etc!
And so maybe the perfect Christmas story has never gone to
press, because :there's rlothing new. No new :twist. It's the same
story that's being told from the pulpit every Sunday morning.
We are what we are at Christmas because a baby was born in
a manger many years ago . . . Happy Birthday, Christ!"

*

*

*

Seems strange that :the quarter is over already and Christmas
is here. Sure, they had the streets lit and the st/ores trimmed quite
a while ago, but we'd really worry about growing old if we thougl;lt
it was New Years everytime we saw someone staggering down
Superior Street. It sure does take a llot more than a few colored
lights and tinsel to make a Christmas . . . matter of fact, the holiday season would probably, be a lo:t better if we didn't go so heavy
on the decorations.

Ever see one of those Christmas cards with a little white Chapel and snow, with a big moon and people in red checkered
scarves, together. Guess Christmas really isn't so much the colored lights and decorations; but rather, the little white chapel
and the 'together!'

*

*

*

*

*

*

The quarters almost at an end and the STATESMAN has ended for the quarter . . . and "all's well, that ends well." But one
thing that will be well never to end is Christmas.
And now, 12:45 and the inkwell is dry . .. May your Christmas
be as happy as we wish ours will be, and may ours be as always,
a Merry Christmas . . . Bedtime, so thirty.

EXAM TROUBLE?

That's nothing compared to
the ''third degree'' you'll gel
from your girl if you don'I
give her a gift certificate
from Maurices for Christmas.
You don't have to shop for
hours to buy a gift that may
not be appreciated because
it "just doesn't match any•
thing I have," nor do you
have to wonder if you're
buying a gift that may be a
duplicate and will have to
be exchanged. Besides that,
buying something that looks
as though it MAY fit someone ABOUT her size could
easily result in her appearing
as though she didn't look for
the Sanforized label.
Instead Maurices will pul
an END to all YOUR WORRIE~, vi1th a gift certificate
which can be purchases for
any amount. Your girl can
then take it to any of Mauri•
ce's stores in Virginia, Superior, or Duluth and ex·
change it .f or that article she
has been looking at. Re•
member, there is tirne limil
0,n the certificate nor does
the entire amount of the cer
tificate have to be spent al
c:.ine time. She can use it al
her convenience.
Now, doesn't that seem
Christmas
like the perfect
gift to you, too? See you al
Mau rices.
Lee Flint
Friday, December 7, 1956

THANKS:

On behalf of :the UMD Student Commission, the UMD Human Relations Committee, and
:the National Student Association. I want to :take this opportunity i'o :thank every member
of the UMD college community
for their overwhelming aup·
port of :the Hungarian Relief
Clothing Drive.
The volume /of clothing which
you, :the citizens of UMD, have
con:tribu:ted :to the all-campus
relief drive has surpassed the
highest expec:l:a:tions of everyone concerned with the planning
of the drive. The collection box
in Main has filled to overflowing: the collection box in KSC
has overflowed several times;
several boxes of clothing are
being stored in the student activities room of KSC.
The success of this drive is a
clear indicaton of the generosity
of UMD people as well as a
definite vote of support for the
Hungarian people in their fight
for freedom. Such a drive shows
that the people at UMD not only appreciate their own blessings, but have a sincere desire
to help other people to gain the
same freedoms. Such a drive
shows that the UMD community
is concerned with the material
welfare of other people and
are anxious to alleviate their
sufferings.
Not only students, but the organizations, joined in making
:this drive what it was. All the
religious clubs and certain other organizations contributed to
the drive.
The fact that the entire campus put their efforts behind
this drive shows that apathy
need not be a problem here at
UMD. It proves that the students and \Organizatfons can
work together on common projects. Most of all, this drive
proves that UMD is a truly
wonderful campus.
Once again. I would like to
take :time to extend a sincere
:thank you to UMD.
Jim Banovetz
N,S A Co-ordinator

I

Fountain Service

•

Prescriptions

•

Magazines
STOP AT

Chester Park Phannaey,
Ille.

COMMENT
By DOUG RAPP
It's not the gift, nor the giver,
nor the spirit in which it was
given . • .

1321 IAST POURTH

Duluth, Minnesota
RA~0040

OPEN 4 p. m.-2 a. m. DAILY

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

103 W. 1st St. 403 Central A.

,
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The spirit of Christmas, it seems to me, is a mysterious thing,
It comes upon man by common agreement a few days before and
lasts through :the :twenty-fifth of December, after which i:I: leaves
him again. During those days he is warm, loving, kind, C'onsidera:te, childlike and naive, and thinks of others besides himself. He
becomes good, is often generous beyond his means, and is filled
with the desire to make those around him pleased and happy. But
when Christmas is over, he reverts fo his old self again, displaying
few c;,r any of the amiable traits described previously.

This fresh, green oasis in the grim desert of human behavior
takes place in commemoratfon of the birth of Jesus Christ, a
teacher, a mystic, or a God, as you prefer to believe, who put
forth the unique idea that love, tolerance, understanding and humility should be the graces by which man should live, not for
just a week or a moment, but day in and day out for all of his
life. Jesus offered the human race more than a doctrine; He
placed before it a means of survival. But it is only these few days
before and during the Mass devoted to Christ, or Christmas, that
we choose to practice in some small measure the sweetness that
illuminated His brief life.
And yet it is better than nothing; indeed, very much better,
for before the coming of Jesus, there was no such thing, There
were festivals and celebratfons and exchanges of presents in the
Greco-Roman world, but none of it was inspired by divine love.
However much we have subverted Christmas, Divfoity still lurks
behind it in our consciousness; if at that time we behave unselfishly, it is because belief in a high power is in itself an act of
unselfishness.
We have surrounded the celebration of the appearance of the
star over Bethlehem with queer mythology, warm and friendly bits
of paganism, such as :the mistletoe borrowed from :the Druids and
the green Christmas bough from the Norsemen and many o:1:her
customs. bu:t the real feeling of Christmas is :the heart that has
been shut through the long _year and which opens its doors and
permits love to enter. Everyone loves, we feel assured; we love
parents, wife ·o r husband, children, lovers and sweethearts, friends
and sometimes even our enemies, but at Christmas this love seems
to become stirred up and active. One is more conscious of it. One
fee~s it moving in one's. breast with an un,l/-sual sweetness and turmoil . . . sounds and sights and /lCents help t!o bring it alive: the
ringing of church bells and the vibration of organ peal; the red
and green and white tha:1: is :the special color of Christmas, snow
firs and holly berries; the fragrance of pine sap, spices and incense.

This love has the most curious effect of sharpening the senses
and loosening the pocketbook; one sees something in a window,
beautiful beyond words and expensive beyond one's means. Yet
one see something else also, the face of the perhaps-recipient, the
joy and the glow of the countenance, the shine in the eyes the
little excited flutter of the hands, and one hears the soft cry
of delight and already feels arms and lips that give thanks; and
one says ... "It's Christmas ..." and throws caution, reason and
even old habits of penury to the winds. and one buys it to give
to another for the pleasure it will bring.
Christmas is a sentimental time. But what is wrong with sen-

:1:imen:t? Is cynicism more desirable than the quick and tremulous
smile or :the close-:1:o-the-sudace tear? Is it better to be harsh and
callous than gentle and kind? Is it not rdore pleasant to yield to
:these emotions if only for a few days each year than never at all?
If the Chrfstmas spirit is not found in the raucous office parties on Christmas Eve, or in the rush to buy, or the weariness of
trying to think of everything for the house, family, friends and
employees at Chri'stmas, then it can come flooding through one at
the sight of a little mousy man or woman hurrying home through
the cold, rain, damp or snow on Christmas Eve, hugging two
Christmas-wrapped parcels, or in a bit of Christmas tinsel put up
by a cab driver in his cab, or through the melancholy tinkle of
the bell of those who stand out in all weather and collect for the
poor.
Christmas is footprints of galoshes in snow, delivery trucks
piled high wi:l:h packages driving through the streets after dark,
the smell of peppermint, cookies and raisins, the ringing 'o f the

secrets and surprises, a swelling, upsurging, sometimes choking
love and affection that lodges in the throat : •• Christmas is man's
sometimes reflection of the God in which he believes and whose
child he feels himself to be • • •

Sammy
offers
13 Delicious Varieties of the
BEST PIZZA in the WORLD
Pizza Prepared to TAKE OUT

'

'

front doorbell at' hours it never rings at other times; Christmas is

UMD's
PIZZA MAN

Peralla

· . '.

rlOW 0

Clothing Drive Success

FOR COMPLEJE DRUG NEEDS!
•

.

Student Hea,dquarters For

e

•
•
•
•

School Supplies
Drawing Materials
Greeting Cards
Fountain Pens
Portable Typewriters

u•1~-&mw
212 W. Sup. St.

RA 2-0594

DULUTH BOWLING CENTER

Cameras-Pens-Greeting Cards

and

COFFEE SHOP

30 North 3rd Avenue West
Open Daily 10 a. m.-Midnite
Open Bowling all Day
Saturday and Sunday

3 W. Superior St.

•
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'Lover, Come Back

•

To Me

Tweed Hall Christmas Rushes Season

\'.'Luci£er' Hase Aids \'.'Lovers'

Christmas at Tweed Hall
comes rather early in December, but it still bursts forth in
all of the warmth and congeniality that one expects of the Yule
season. The occasfon is the annual Christmas tea for UMD
faculty and staff and their
families, scheduled this year
from 3 to 5 p, m. Sunday,

Provost and Mrs. Raymond
W. Dfirland are hosts for the
event, which understandably
gets bigger each year as famili'es grow and grow up . The reception line takes a little longer
to pass, and there are more
memories and experiences of the
current and other years to
reminisce about. The hall is full
of cheer and chatter, and large

Lucifer Lovelorn's Aid to Amorous Ills
(Lucifer, otherwise known as Luc or Loose)
Dear Mr. Lovelorn,
I am an 18-year-old college freshman. I am terribly in love
with a girl who sits next to me in Biology class. We study amoebas together through the same microscope, but she doesn't kniow
I exist. Even when she wears her glasses she, doesn't see me. I am
desperate-what shall I do?
Yours truly.
Don Desperate
Dear Don,
I can certainly understand your predicament, and I do symThe Office of Student Person- ter at that time.
pathize with you. It seems to me that you should make the girl of
your dreams realize that you do exist. Let her know you are alive; nel •Services has announced that
As part of the registration
say 'hi" to her, sneak up on her and breathe hotly down her neck, registration for the winter quar- process, all new freshmen and
or step on her toes. This way she should notice you. If she still ter will take place Thursday transfer students will receive a
" can't see you" or ignores you, I have one ffnal suggestion. Next morning, January 3, 1957.
brief orientatfon to UMD camtime she takes off her glasses to look into the microscope, steal
All students planning to at- pus life and activities, during
her glasses for a few minutes and then paste a picture of yourself
tend UMD during ~he winter the same morning,
on each lens. When she puts her glasses back on she is bound to
Winter quarter classes will bequarter and who have n~t atsee you.
gin
Monday, January 7, 1957.
tended durfng the current fall
Hope you and she see eye to eye soon,
All
currently
enrolled ,s tudenJs
Mr. Lovelorn.
quarter are scheduled to regiswho failed to register during
Dear Mr. Lovelorn,
My boyfriend and I love each
pre-registration day November
(LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
other very much, and' have been
27 will be required to register
I
going steady for 13 years. We
I
on the first day of classes; they
have been engaged for 12½
will be subject to the late regis.
years. During this time we have
tration
privilege fee
seen each other almost every
To avoi'd paying this 'privinight of the week. My boyfriend is 33 and I will be 32 in
lege fee' new undergraduate stuMay. We have had only lone
dents must pay winter quarter
fight and that was 12 years ago
fees by Friday, January 4, and
over a piece of bubble gum. My
Graduate School students and
boyfriend does not think we are
teachers in service by Friday,
ready for marriage yet, but I
Jan.
11.
think we are. What do you
think?
Yours h'opefully,
L. T. J. A. K. W.

Registration Set for Jan. 3

I
I

Dear Hopeful,
You are very lucky. You have
a boyfri'end who is extremely
wise. I can plainly see that he
does not believe in short en- ·
gagements, and I agree with
him. Short engagements are not
good as they usually make for a
weak marriage. Don't try to
rush into it. Wait until you get
to know each other better. Sup- pose you were to have a fight
over something really serious,
like a candy bar, could you two
settle it?
Sagaciously yours,
Lucifer Lovelorn B. A.
(Bachelor Always)

Dear Very,
I can't understand it either.
Come to my office after 5 p. m.
and I will help you get rid of
your complex.
Yours (I hope),
Lucifer

GUSTAFSON '·S
1

FOR GOOD LUNCH!

Pnn"' .4

a '

The Faculty Social Commi'ttee, headed by Lydia C. Belthius
(geography), assists in

arrange-

ments; Jeanette L. Bruce (education), Merle L. Bryant (educa•
tion), Anna Marie Duval (chemistry), Harrfet J. Harrison( student personnel), Myrtle H. Johnson (music), Mark M. Keith (biology), Ellis N. Livingston (history) and Willfam N. New (Air
Force ROTC.)

•' I

Freemon Indoor-Outdoor
hond-c,ofted Motco,in.
Brown or 81ock. $12,95

' oj.4

''Do YOU ~~~tlAVENMl{ING ON VOURMIND 8£!11'765 6/RJS ?l

? IZ-YER-CAR-OK

?
•

OR

? DU:ZIT NEED FIXIN ?

..,__,ntlemen's

Gifts

Give him practical lu1Cury
••• wonderfully relaxing
footwear he'll enjoy from

TUNE-UPS
Replace spark-plugs, points, condensor, test coil, distributor
cap and rotor for high voltage leakage. Service air cleaner
and normalize engine.
All 6-Cylinder Engines $12,00
Straight 8 & VS $14.00

Christmas to Christmas.

VOLTAGE REGULATOR-GENERATOR

(Employing the latest in SUN test equipmenJ)
' Generator overhaul $7.50
Service Voltage Regulator:
Adjustment $1.50 Replace Voltage & Current Regulator
Points $7.50
(1 set points: $5.50)

Chico-Moc,
lambswool-lined,
hand-laced. lri
Harvest Tan, $6.9$

i

f

I

.II

CLEANING AND POLISHING

(With proper care, lasts a year)
Also Body ·and Fender Repair.
DUCO-DULUX REFINISHING
Workmanship and Materials Unconditionally Guaranteed

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT, Between 6 & 7 p. m.

Meet Your Friends at

For the whole University famly at Duluth - and this is
broadened to include personnel
from the Northeast Experiment
station and other University
installations in this region-the
Christmas tea is a looked-tor
event. It is the largest get-together of the year for the UMD
faculty and staff, with perhaps
800 gu;ests, from toddler :to
gram and gramp, welcome, and
it is ·an agreeably ~arly starting
point for many Yuletide festivities.

... .~' :

Dear Mr. Lovelorn,
__ I need help desp·e:rately. I am
22 years old; I have l~ng flowing blond hair and deep blue
eyes. My complexion is creamy
white; I weigh 109 pounds, and
I am five foot six. I wear the
same size bathing suit as Marilyn (Monroe, and walk like her.
In the past three years I have
won every c'ontest in the state.
I even :raised a champion Hampshire pig that took first prize at
the state fair-but I am fast getting an inferiority complex. I
have never been out with a
boy, let alone kissed by one.
In fact, the b'o ys around here
ignore me. I can't understand
ii. What shall I do?
Yours,
Very Distressed

trays of cookfes, candies and
other treats, together with large
quantities of ,coffee, tea and
milk disappear as the afternoon
progresses.

BOB BEERHAL TER

RA 4-5193

or

NORM SPAULDING

MA4-9518

[Comt In, pllone, or maU your ort/w. II you eo,, 'I decide,
·
t,IH a Giff Cerllfloo/1 ,o lae ,oo make Iii, own c8ol~.

8ALCONY
tHOI! STOR
P6R.K FREE WHILE YOU SHOP~HOPPERS AUTO PARK

I

'Tune In' Instructions

Snuggle Up to the Campu.s
And Give the 'Voice' a' Go
Radio station KUMD operates from 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Monday through Saturday and on Sunday afternoons, and is received
at 940 kilocycles on the standard radio dial.
SERVICE AREA KUMD is a low-powered AM radio station
designed to render primary service to the old campus of UMD. All
radfos in Main, Torrance Hall, Washburn Hall and the Lab School
should be able to receive the 940 signal of KUMD during the daytime hours i't operates. The KUMD signal will be found between
"900 and 1000" or "90 and 100" on the dial. If any difficulty is
experienced in tuning in the KUMD signal, a KUMD staff member will gladly assist.
CAR RADIOS KUMD can be recei'ved on and around the
UMD campus on an ordinary automobile radio. The signal will be
found at 940 kilocycles, which is between "90 and 100" or "9 and
10" on the car radio dial. If dlfficulty is experienced in finding
the KUMD signal on a car radio, drive up 23rd avenue east to the
front of Washburn Hall and tune the radio to KUMD-940, the signal of which will be easily found. KUMD is recei'ved there as a
powerful local, since the transmi'tting wire extends overhead between Main and Washburn. If desired, a pushbutton can be set for
KUMD.
The KUMD studios are located in the basement of Washburn
Hall; KUMD extends an invitation 1Jo all to visi't the operation at
any time it is on the air. KUMD is programmed by students of
the UMD Broadcasting Service seven days a week with programming of interest to the campus.
By the beginning of winter quarter, a wired station to serve
the entire campus is expected to be in operation.

.

'Big City' Newsroom Invaded By Scribe
By NEIL LANDRY

Ed. Note:
It is not unlikely that the
scholars who update dictfonaries
will have to wrestle with a disturbing word in the near future.
A term unique to the fourth
estate, it might run li'ke this:
psi gas-(fr. greek)-excl. adj.
.. 1 (journ.) An exclamation indicating blase cynicism· . . 2.
General pessimism; also derogatory; as "Education is a racket
- psi gas."
One of our far-flung correspondents stopped in the office

long enough to deposit some
copy dealing with a typical bigcity newsroom. Seemed disenchanted.
"Visited big city newsroomdope was all wrong-Turned
collar , of trench coat · up and
slouched in-big nothing-Middle-aged men with feet on desks
everywhere-big
room-little
activity-feet on desks all over
room-many desks no feet also
-slammed up to man in slot at
copydesk--quiet chap-big disappointment by and large-

answered , questions courteously
-No excessive swearing-not
at all typical-i'nformed me reason quiet: S u n d a y night-no
sweat p,u tting ; ~>Ut paper--reason no news-inactivity rifeall wafting obscure deer hunter
get shot in head-lead for front
page-teletypes hummed other
room-quite discreet-humming
not unduly loud-t u r n e d to
young fellow nearby-took feet
off desk-turned out be reporter
~ stroke of luck-here is core
of newspaper, thought--i3gain
run into dead end-never believe Mencken again-Mencken
say reporters be intrepiddauntless-Iio such luck-this
reporter un-intrepid-dauntless
maybe-H. L. M. not give
straight goods-i'ntrepid reporter thing for past, seem~Mencken theory worn out as six-day
bicycle racer-throw
away
copy of 'Newspaper Days'-did
cliscover rare bit of colorseems popular expression be
'Psi'
Gas'--quaint-everything
Psi Gas-seems indicate overall cynicism-politicoes, babies,
gum factories , movie stars-all
Psi Gas-gave up hope of hearing presses stopped-no hunters
shot in
head-returned to
STATESMAN-reporters more
intrepid here-Psi Gas."

Satorical
•

Washtub

UMD .Band Sports New Garb

By HAL HASE

UMD's band presented the fans at .the Bulldog-Northland
basketbc;ill game with the premiere showing of their new uniforms
last Saturday night in the Phy Ed building.

'Inexpensive Hifts For Your Family And Friends

'You feel so new and fr'i:sb and
~-all over-when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment ••• and it's so pure
and wholesome-naturally friendly to your figure.
let it do things-good things-for you.

IOTTLE0 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MINNESOTA, INC.
Duluth

0 1956, THI COCA-COLA COMPAtri

Shoe Shine kit with Brush,
dauber, polish, cleaner,
sl,oe-horn & cloth in plastic case ________________ $1.95

Telephone Index ___
Desk Pad & Pencil __
Ash Trays ----·-------Perpetual Calendar_

$1.00
$1.00
$ 1.00
$1.00

Deerskin Semi-Dress Glove
with Removable wool
liners __________ $3.95

Healthknit PJ's ___
Broadcloth PJ's ______
Flannel PJ 's ________
Terry Robes __________

$3.95
$3.50
$3.95
$9.95

Initialed HankiesBox of 3 _ _ _ _ $1.00
Tie Holder ___________ $1.00
Clothes Brush _____ $1.00

Ash Tray & Silent Butler
Set ------------------------- $1. 95
Zippo Lighters ________ $3.50
Toilet Kits _ _ _ __ $2.95
Pencil Wells _ _ _ $1.50

Elastic Belts -

for the

Fellow whose slacks have
a tendency to sag _ $1.50

109

Pixall Lint Remover - Just
the Ticket for Dark
Clothes ________________ $1.00
Above in Gift Rack with
3 Refills ___ ______ $1.95

HARRY VERTELNEY, INC.
Corner of 1st Avenue East and Superior Street
Phone RA 2-8033

This is the paper. It's past our
bed time but we are here plugging away so you will have a
paper to read Friday. This ls
your paper. and I am going to
write it until my inkwell runs
dry.
It's after midnight and we are
really slaving away just so you
slobs will have something to
criticize in the morning, You
don't appreciate all the work
we do for you; t h e r e is
no· glory in what we do, just
work, work.
But I am editor so I am going
to print what I darn well please
and if you don't like it I don't
give a diddedly do, cause it's
your job :to make news so we
can write it. And if you don't
make news we can't write news
so we got to ad lib wi:tn :this
kind of rot. Right? Write. __ _
PERSONAL THOUGHT:
What this school needs is more
spirit, like "old granddad" has.
But we are here for your
benefit and we aim :to please,
so our editorial policy is for
church, Christmas, apple pie on
Sunday and :the Fourth of July
-and agans:t Motherwell.
Well :the inkwell is dry and
I busted my pen so we will hang
i:t up for tonight. Remember our
motto, "News is news, no matter how you 'make it'.'' So 30
plus 30 equals 60.
--- ____ _
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Johnson
Friday, December 14, 1956
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Coach Pleban~s F?ucksters F~ce

Canadian Opposition

Swimming Squad
Adds Strength

Winnipeg Rangers to Test

Undefeated Streak of UMD
In Tom·orrow Nights Game

By DICK BAKKE

UMD's swimming team has
added several newcomers to its
squad. In addition to Tim Birman, Bob Antilla and Harley
Tennison from last years team,
six new men have attended
workouts. The new men are
Laurel Smith, Stevens Point,
Wis.; Clare Schade, Central;
Harry Fisher, Denfeld; Lyman
Marshall, Central; John Upthegrove, East; and Tom LeSalle,
East.
1 .
Smith, a freshman, has had
considerable
experience
in
swimming. As a studest at P. J.
Jacobs High School m Stevens
Point, he lettered in swimming
in 1955 and 1956. As additional
experience, he has worked as a
lifeguard during the summer.
Clare Schade, a Central graduate, won letters in swimming
in 1955 and 1956. A freshman
this year, he is president of his
class. Harry Fisher, a sophomore candidate, is a Denfeld
alumnus. He won swimming letters in 1954 and 1955.

A fourth candidate is Lyman
Marshall, another Central graduate. A sophomore this year, he
, won his letter ·as a member of
Central's swimming team. A
service returnee, Marshall swam
for the freshmen team at the
University of Minnesota before
entering service. He is rated as
a very good swimmer. __ - --These four men are all experienced swimmers and should
be able , to help the team considerably in winning the confermen from Duluth East, Tom
ence championship. Two new
LaSalle and John Upthegrove,
are also trying for the team.
Both freshmen, they have had
little experience in competitive
swimming. rrhey have shown a
willingness to learn and may
develop into good material.
Candidates are still urged to
try out for the team. A fourten-man team is planned and at
present only nine men have reported for practice. There are
also openings for divers on the
team. Diving events are held at
the conference meet, and as
yet UMD does not have a candidate. Practice starts at 5 p. m.
each afternoon. Sudents may
contact coach Don Otto for more
information.

By DON ROMANO

Bernard . Cousineau, a freshThe Bulldogs moved to their
season's first MIAC victory with man from Fori Frances is shown
an 86 to 7 4 win over the St. scoring UMD's first goal in the
Thomas "Tommies." The win St. Boniface game. With the
was the third win in as many Bulldogs trailing 2-0 going into
the third
period Cousineau
games this season.
and ,Ji 11 m e r
They gained an early lead and scored twice
maintained it throughout the Schwartz . once as U'MD gained
a 3-3 tie. The UMD player to
entire game. A high scoring first
half was led by McKillop and the right is number four Larry
Bob Monson with 17 and 14 <Chronkhite.-Photo by Ed Typoints respectively. The Tom- mura.
mies scoring was led by forward
Jack Roofner with 13 points.
The Bulldogs led 50 to 37 at
halftime.
In this second half the Tommies came back to hog-tie the
Bulldogs with a pressing defense. While holding the Bulldogs the Tommies came to withLettermen from the 1956 Football team elected co-captains for
in 8 points only to succumb to next season at a meeting, Frfday, December 11.
the Bulldogs superior power.
Darell "Lefty" Warner handed over his captain duties to end
The high scoring trio of Mon- Dick Forbort and halfback Marv Hei~inen. Both men will be
son,
McKillop, and Intihar senfors.
scored 63 of the 86 points. Brilliant playmaking and teamwork
was featured by a well organized Bulldog team. With the exception of a few minutes at the
beginning of the second half,
the play of Norm Olson's cagers
left little to be desired.
Outside a nip and tuck opening minute this good St. Thomas squad was hardly in the
game. The hook shots of center
John Roberts, and the hustle of
the Tommie guards kept them
within reach of the Bulldogs.
Nothing but praise can be
used to descibe the terrific play
of reserves Bob Sharkey and
Forbort, a graduate of Duluth
Rod Halunen. Halunen amazed Central has for three seasons
Heikkinen, from Esko, Minnethe entire crowd with his daz- proved his worth at the end slot. sota, played the halfback slot opzling speed and defensive work. Thfs season his great play gave posite Warner finishing first in
Reserve center Bob Sharkey his second team all conference the yards gained rushing departratings and the most valuable
came into the game to grab off
lineman award at UMD. His ment for UMD. His ability to
his usual share of the rebounds chief claim to fame lies in his skirt through the enemies' line
and points.
defensive ability making his end earned him the nickname of the
of the line impenetrable.
eel.
The group also selected Warner as the most valuable player
in the 1956 games. Warner was earlier picked to the All-Conference
MIAC team.

the
years ron by, we reofize more and more
what it means to hove
the friendship of folks
Ii ke you . That's why
it is a pleasure to
wish you and yours o
Merry Christmas.

FAMOUS CLOTHING
12 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

j>age 6

•.

The UMD Bulldogs and the Winnipeg· Rangers play the third
game in UMD's pre-conference schedule tomorrow night at 8 p.
m. at the Curling club.
The Rangers, members of the Manitoba Junior hockey league,
will attempt to hand UMD its first defeat. Previously the Bulldogs
beat Port Arthur 6-4 and tfed St. Boniface 3-3.
Winnipeg, a farm team of
New York Rangers is in its.
1. Jerry Kleisinger, goal.
first year of operation and has
2. Don Weaver, defense
developed considerably
since
3. Ron Pretlac, defense
their season began. They are
4. Larry Cronkhite, forward
now considered as the team
5. Alex Sisto (Captain) forward which may dump St. Boniface
6. Dale Noreen, defense
from the top of the league.
7. Jerry Abelsen, defense
The Bulldogs have a clean
8. Wally Akervik, defense
slate as far as the injury list
9. Mike · Horn, forward
is concrened. Freshman, Bob
10. Don Wilkie, forward
Smith, who lost three teeth
11. Arliss Wright, forward
when hit by the puck in the St.
12. Elmer Schwartz, forward
Boni'face fray, returned to ac13. Harvey Flaman, forward
tion the day after the game.
14. Bernard Cousineau, forward
Coach Connie Pleban has
16. Bob Smith, forward
found a balanced attack quite
17. John Bymark (captain) deworkable and will again dress
fense
17 or 18 men.
18. Butch Curran, forward
His goal scoring punch is well
dfstributed with Harvey Flaman 3, Elmer Schwartz 2, Bernard Cousineau 2, Butch Curran
1, and Bob Smith 1.
' The teams "sin bin" remains
good with eight penalties for 22
minutes.

Lettermen Select forbort
Heikkinen As Co-Captain

NEW CH1NA CAFE

Specializing in
Chinese and American dishes
329 West First Street
FOR FAST SERVICE

MEL PETERSON'S

M& CService Station

6th Ave. East and 6th Street

It is on your way back
and forth to the campus.
Open 6 a . m. to Midnight
Quality Gasoline for Less
plus Premiums!

There will be an Exam
Break on Monday, December
17, 1956, Free coffee may be
had from 9-11 a. m. Come up
:llo KSC and relax a moment
between exams.

EVERYTHING IN RECORDS

See MICKEY LEVINE at

MELODl·LANE
21•

west First si,eet , .

.Duluth
.·.

2, ·.-~Minne1ot•
'

FOR YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS

BRANDERS MUSIC SHOP
20 !:. Sup. St.

RA 2-0002

STUDENTS
Information conerning the
UMD, World Hockey Team
Contest on January 3.
500 tickets for students can
be obtained by presenting
fal quarter activity cards at
the Plaza Sp·o rt Shop starting Monday, December 17
through Friday, December 21,
Tickets not picked up before Friday will be put on
Gene;al Admission sale ($2.),

First Round
C~mple~ed
In Intramural
By DICK BAKKE

The first round of intramural
basketball has been played. The
results are published below. The
next round, originally scheduled
for December 13, has been postponed until winter quarter.
Team captains are asked to
check the schedule at the Phy
Ed building the first week of
winter quarter.
Three teams have signed up
for a fourth league. Three more
teams are needed to complete
this league.
Dr. Wells has asked that anyone interested in a badminton
or bowling league should contact him as soon as possible. If
enough interest is shown these
leagues will get underway during winter quarter.
League One

Matchets 54, Bombers 23
BPK 35, Bergums 27
East Rangers 43, S Club 12

League Two

Tigers 37, Rangers 25
M Club 21, West Rangers 18
UMD-Y 44, Hustlers 42
(overtime)

League Three

Gophers 9, GTP O (forfeit)
Bishoff 62, Woodchucks 24
·Local 2402 36, Hansons 35

UMD .BASKETEERS··GO . AFTER ·FOURTH WIN
Cagemen Visit St. )ohn's
For Conference Opposition

The UMD cagers, carefully making their way along the conference trails face the ever powerful St. John's five in their first
away from home conference game. The boys lay their three game
winning streak on the line tonight as Coach Norm Olson and his
squad test their playing ability at Collegeville, Minnesota.
The Jays, sporting a 3-1 nonconference 'record with wins
over St. Cloud TC 89-77, St. Olaf
70-52 and South Dakota State
83-82, and a lone 60-56 loss to
the St. Cloud Peds, will have
sophomore forward Jerry Grow
back in the starting lineup.
Grow suffered a badly sprained
ankle just before the end of
the half of the St. Olaf game.
He missed the return game -with
St. Cloud TC and the South
Dakota contest completely.

Bob Monson, sophomore forward for the UMD basketeers is shown handling the ball during :the
UMD-Northland game. The Bulldogs won easily 90,76 with Monson getting points. High man for
UMD was their captain and centeT Jack McKillop with points. With three victories to their credit,
two non-conference and one conference, UMD is rated as the possible upseters of favored Hamline.
They continue conference play tonight against St. John;s of Collegeville at the UMD gym. St. John's
are rated as one of the tougher opponents which UMD must face. which makes the game an exciting
battle. Game time is 8 p. m.-Pli,oto by Ed Tymura

The Bulldog Grip
By DON ROMANO

.

Be sure to pick them up, because after Friday the tickets will
be sold for general admission.

*

*

Coach Norm Olson's basketeers have three non-conference
games coming up during Christmas vacation. Superior State will
furnish the opposition on successive nights. The first game to be
played in Superior on December 28 and the second game the following night at UMD. UMD has a 7-7 record against Superior
State. Last year UMD emerged frqm the first game victorious by
a score of 87-65, but Superior countered with a 92-73 win in the
second game.
On January 5 Bemidji will journey to Duluth to play UMD.
Against Bemidji, UMD has a 3-1 record.

*

*

Crotty, 5-9, at one guard, senior co-captain Dick Matchinsky,
6-2, at the other guard, senior
co-captain Jake Lynch, 6-4, at
center, and sophomore forV1tard,

• • • UMD Bulldogs, St. Bon iface

The committee working on the UMD World team arrangements
has announced plans to release 500 tickets to UMD ctudents at the
presentation of their fall activity card. Tickets can be picked up
at the Plaza Sports shop Monday through Friday.
This is a very good gesture on their part seeing that the game
is not our home game and tickets will sell for $2.00 each.
The entire proceeds of the game go to the World team to help
cover their expenses for the forthcoming World Tournament. As we
all know, the cost of sending a team to Europe comes out of donations by the American people, and the money they receive from
an exhibi'tion tour.
·

*

The rest of the St. John's
lineup will find sophomore Joe

*

Don Weaver a defenseman for the U1,fl) hockey team and
Jerry Kleisinger its goalie are planning to sell Christmas trees.
Their location will be the Hembach Lumber Company yard.

Canadians Play to a Draw

By JULIE COHEN
Last Thursday evening in the
second game of the 1956-57 season, UMD's hockey Bulldogs
surprized the St. Boniface Canadians and a near capacity
Curling club crowd by holding
the -highly-touted Frenchmen to
a 3-3 deadlock.
St. Boniface kept the Bulldogs on the defensive throughout the first two periods, going
out ahead, 2-0, as the result of
goals by Pennington and Waslowski. Then, in the third period, the UMD offense began to
click.
Bernard Cousineau, freshman
wing from Fort Frances, must
be considered one of the game's
heroes. Eariy in the third period, with the Bulldogs trailing,
2-0, Cousineau slammed in a rebound shot, which the St. Boniface goalie partially stopped.

With the Frenchmen still
ahead, 2-1, UMD's high-scoring
pair, Harvey Flaman and Elmer
Scrwartz, combined to tie the

score. Schwartz contributed the
12-foot goq_l, with Flaman getting the assist.
In the waning minutes of the
third period, Cousineau again
came to the Bulldog's rescue.
Taking a relay from linemate
Larry Cronkite, freshman from
International Falls, Cousineau
beat out Goalie Zajac to put
UMD ahead, 3-2 .
The lead was short-lived, however. The Canadian's Bill Masterson flipped in a short shot
past Goalie Jerry Kleisinger to
tie the score.
The Bulldogs also achieved
another triumph when they held
the previously infallible Canadian Center Ray Brunel without a point. Brunel is the leading point maker in the Manitoba Junior league this year. ,
Goalie Kleisinger must be
commended for his outstanding
work in the net. Besides holding Brunel pointless, he made
38 svaes during the game. Zajac had 19.

N orb Kowalkowski, 6-4, at the
other forward.
Also ticketed by Johnny
coach Bill Osborne as due for
heavy action in the reserve capacity are senior center Rod
Dachel, sophomore f o r w a r d s
Pat Dolan, who has been starting in place of the injured
Grow, and Russ Fischer, and
sophomore guard Jack Conners.
Connors had been a bit of a
disappointment in action in the
first three games this year but
Osborne stated that, "he made
the grade with a top flight
c 1 u t ch performance against
South Dakota and should continue in that capacity for the
rest of the season.''
Olson will probably rely on
his experienced regulars in tonight's tilt. Jack McKillop will
start at center with Bob Monson and Harold Bergstedth at
forwards and Jon Sampson and
Jim Intihar at guards. A talented bench will be called on
if Olson needs replacements.
Olson has substituted £rely, giving as many as fourteen men
a chance to play in one game.
While this is the first conference game away from home the
unfamiliar floor

*

*

*

*

*

The swimming picture looks promising as a number of new
men are out. Skiing will probably start at the begfnning of next
quarter.

the cagers to any great extent.
The starting five are all returnees from last season. McKillop
is a senior, Monson and Bergstedth are sophomores with Intihar a senior and

The sports pi'cture continues rosy for the coming winter quarter and the $3.95 paid to athletics from the activity fee will really
sho wits worth.
And so until we have a chance to use our activity card we of
the sports staff Dick Bakke, Carl Janetta, Julie Cohen, Marietta
Brower, Louise Fox, Ed Tymura and myself wi~h you a pleasant
holiday.

lARHY GAIDA

Standard Service Station

1007 London Rd.

24c
e hope your holiday
packages are filled
with great joy.

Sampson

sophomore.

WITH MIXED NUTS

Our congratulations to Dick Forbort and Marv Heikkinen
on their selection as co-captains of next years football team and
to the lettermen who made the wise choices. They have picked two
men who will carry on the tradition handed down by Darell
Warner and his predecessors.

playing

conditions should not hamper

At the Northland basketball contest the cagers sported new
uniforms. White and gold and maroon trim. The pucksters may get
a chance to wear the new white maroon and gold jerseys at the
Wfnunipeg game tomorrow night.

*

and

RA 4-1488
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Charley's First
Christmas -

(Cont. from page 1)

OFFICIAL WEEKLY BULLETIN

ATTENTION SENIORS I

Placement registration must be com-

Friday, December 14-Basketball,
St. ohns, there. Advanced Standing
Exam-Music, Tweed Hall,
1-4 :30.
LSA Party LSA House 7 p, m.

And then Alf jumped up and pleted before Christmas vacation.
Those unable to do so should contact
fluttered his feathers and Har- the Placement Office !mmdiately.
S-aturday
Detember
15~Final
ry followed him slowly back to
Examination period starts.
Hockey
R. N. Chelgren
Game Winnipeg Curllng Club 8 p,
Charley.
Coordinator of Placement
m.
"Mistletoe Magic"
All-School
"Look, Alf, Harry! Look at
Room 140, KSC
Christmas
Ball,
KSC,
10-1.
:the big man with all of :those
little people down :there. What EXCUSED ABSENCES
Sunday, December 16are :they :telling :the big man,
The following students were partiMonday, December 17-Co-RecreaHarry? What are they :telling cipants in an approved University ac- tlon Swim, Pool, 2-3 :30 p. m.
tivity, namely: the debate
tourna:the big man, Alf?"
Tuesday,
December
18-Co-Rec
Harry nodded his head sadly ments at Kansas State Teachers Col· Swim,
pool, 2-3 :30 p, m. WAA Ac·
lege at Emporia, Kansas and Southin the direction of Alf and Alf wstern College at Wlnfleld, Kansas. tlvlty, "'omen's PE, S :30-5 p. m.
nervously. cleared his :throat.
Student Commission meeting, I<SC
Their absences from class was from
"Well, you see, Charley," Alf 12 :30 on Tuesday, December 4 all 262, 6 p. m. Basketball, UMD VB Hambegan, "All of those little peo- day on Wednesdap, December 6, Jlne, there.
Dcember 6, and Friday,
ple are . . . well, they're tell- Thursday,
Wednesday, December 19--Co-Rec
December 7: Trry Goerne, Ruth Kent,
Swim, pool, 2-3 :30 p. m.
ing him what they want for Phil Lyon and Leta Powell.
Christmas."
Thursday,
December
20-Co-Reo
These studests should consult with
"Want for Christmas?" CharSwimming, pool, 10 :30-12 noon. Lab.
their Instructors regarding work reley pussled. "Bu:t it can't: be all quired In the classes they have missed. School play, afternoln and evening.
of :their birthdays :too. I :thought by the senate November 17, 1949, In·
Friday,
December
21-Hockey
you told me :that Christmas was In accordance with the policy adopted game, UMD vs Warroad, Curllng
:the :time :that the earth people srtuctors should permit students to Club, 8 p . m.
make up the work In the customary
celebrated His •• :•
Saturday, December
22-Hockey
manner,
"Well, you see, Charley," Har•
Game, UMD vs Warroad.
Curl!ng
R. J. Falk, Acting Director,
Club, 8 p. m. elgma Psi Gamma,
ry jumped in, "that is what
Office ·of Student Personnel ServChlldrens Christmas Party, Washburn,
they're celebrating down there. ices.
2-4 p. m.
But the little people can't under•
stand why it should be His PAYMENT OF FEES
CO-REC SWIMS
birthday, or even why it should FOR STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE
FALL QUARTER
be celebrated."
Staff members of the Women's
Physical Education Department wlll
"Ya, that's right, Charley,"
December 27 ls the la.st day for
Alf cut in. "Yot• see, :the man payment of fees by undergraduate be on hand to provide for co-rec
swims during final exam week, The
in :the red suit is something students in residence Fall Quarter, hours for swimming wlll be 2-3 :30 In
symbolic lof His birthday that: 1966. Students who have not yet Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
-the little people can understand. picked up their fee statements In and 10 :3 0-1 2 on Thursday as IndicatRolm 130, Kirby Student Center,
ed above.
1 hey can't see how someone should
do so lmmedlately,
could love then1 so muC'h /·hat
Edwin O. S!ggelkow
R. J. Falk, Acting Director
Coordinator of Student Activities
He'd give the world His only
09PS
and Kirby Student Center
son so they could be happy.
That's why the big man in :the
red :r.uit, Charley."
"Alf," Charley pleaded, "I
can understand why all of the
little people can't understand
about this love. But Alf, why
are all of those big people down
there buying all of those things
for each other. Can't they understand about love either?"
"I told you so, Alfi I told you
i.ol" Harry cried. "I knew you
couldn't keep the truth away
from him."
"Just a sec, Harry," Alf replied and a soft look crossed
his face as he turned to Charley.
"Look son, those people down
there have gotten to the point
where it's hard for them to believe, or understand anything
that they can't touch or feel. So
they have to rely a Httle on
Santa Claus to keep their Christmas now too."
Charley glanced down at the
lights and din of the city for
a moment and then turned his
eyes on Alf. "But Alf, you told
me that they love each other.
Alf, do they always have to be
next to each other. Can they
only feel love when they're
:touching each other?"
There's a whole new outlook behind the wheel-a
"No, Charley."
bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. And
"Then why can~t they underisn't that new instrument panel a honey!
stand a love they can't see or
touch, Alf? Why can't they, Alf?
Look through that '57 ChevWhy can't they!"
rolet windshield and you see
how its new, deeper design
Harry watched Alf and quietgives you better, safer vision.
ly waited for an answer. Alf
looked down on Charley as his
Glance down-just a bitand your eyes rest on the
eyes were quizzically trained up
sweetest instrument panel a
on him.
car ever had.
"I guess you were right, HarThen, take the wheel and
ry," Alf said _sadly. _"Young,
'57 CHEVROLET
you'll find the going's even
sweet, innocent: yes . . . Stupid,
*270-h.p. high-performance better than the looking I
no,! Let's go back upstairs felengine also avallable at (Horsepower ranges up to
lows."
extra cost,
245.)"' Come in and see.
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University Theatre Tryouts For

'Mornings At Seven'
Monday, Jan. 7, 7 :30 p. m.

Main Aud.

lbu get better looking in a '57 Chevrolet I

lUSA

Sweet, smooth and sassy!

The Bel Air Convertible with Body by Fisher.

Enjoy Authentic Italian
Specialties
at the

PIZZERIA

with
'The Soft, Italian Atmosphere'
TAKE OUT SERVICE
Spaghetti, Pizza, Sandwlche1

15 W. ht St.

RA 7-9611

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Arrow Chevrolet & West Arrow Chevrolet
601 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

59th AVENUE WEST and GRAND
"'- -- .,
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